Ford 555d backhoe

The Ford was manufactured in , but the series continued until the 's. The A started in , the B
began in , the C started in and the D began in It is a diesel backhoe that can also be used as a
loader in warehouses or barns. The engine was a three-cylinder diesel for every model until the
D, when it became a four-cylinder diesel. The bore and stroke was 4. It was liquid cooled with It
had six forward gears and four reverse gears. The used 13 gallons of hydraulic fluid when used
as a loader and 21 gallons when used as a backhoe. The pressure was 2, pounds per square
inch. The valve flow was 27 gallons per minute and the steering flow was 5. The steering
capacity was 2 gallons. The fuel tank held 24 gallons, the steering held 2 quarts of oil and the
rear axle held The dig depth was inches and the dump angle 55 degrees. The original had a foot
backhoe, but, starting with the A, a foot backhoe became optional, although the 14 foot backhoe
remained standard. The weight of the was 6, pounds when it was used as a loader and 13,
pounds when it was used as a backhoe. The front axel load was 10, pounds and the rear axel
load was 12, pounds. The wheelbase was 80 inches, the length as a loader was inches, the
length as a backhoe was inches, the width was 81 inches, the cab height was inches, the height
with backhoe was inches and the ground clearance was 12 inches. The front tread was 68
inches and the rear tread was 64 inches; the front tires were and the rear tires were
GolfCourseIndustry: Backhoe Basics. We want to help you find your parts! If you have
questions or need help finding your part feel free to call our Parts Helpline. We stock a large
inventory of Ford Filters, from oil filters, air filters, fuel filters, and hydraulic filters to cab air
filters for your Ford Backhoe maintenance needs. We also stock a large inventory of Ford
Backhoe parts such as hoses, windshields, fuel pumps and many other parts for your Ford
Backhoe. We are supported by several large warehouses for those harder to find parts. Don't
want to order online? Give us a call at and let one of our Friendly and Experienced Parts
Technicians help you process your parts order today. We want to help you succeed in finding
the correct parts for your Ford Backhoe and to help get them shipped quickly to you anywhere
in the contiguous United States. Dear Valued Customer,. Our Experienced and Friendly Parts
Sales Staff at Alma Tractor will go above and beyond to help you keep your equipment up and
running. Every one of our Parts Staff members have over 10 years of experience in the parts
business and we have over years of combined experience in helping customers find their parts,
no matter what brand it is. Let us help you make your parts buying experience easier. Even the
most dependable equipment needs a new part now and then. Alma Tractor maintains an
extensive inventory of Ford Construction parts, so you'll have the parts you need as quickly as
possible. Our convenient live helpline is staffed with experienced friendly parts technicians to
help you select the correct part for your equipment. All you need is the model number and serial
number of your machine to get the correct parts you need for your New Holland Construction
and Ford Construction equipment. Need Help? Appropriate service methods and proper repair
procedures are essential for the safe, reliable operation of all equipment as well as the personal
safety of the individual doing the work. Following them will help insure reliability. There are
numerous variations in procedures, techniques, tools, and parts for servicing equipment, as
well as in the skill of the individual doing the work. This manual cannot possibly anticipate all
such variations and provide advice or cautions as to each. Accordingly, anyone who departs
from the instructions provided in this manual must first establish that he does not compromise
his own personal safety nor the safety of others by his choice of methods or tools. Each one is
there for a specific purpose. NOTES are given to prevent you from making an error that could
damage the vehicle. Ford New Holland policy is one of continuous improvement, and the right
to change prices, specifications, equipment or design at any time without notice is reserved. All
data in this manual is subject to production variations, so overall dimensions and weights
should be considered as approximate only, and the illustrations do not necessarily depict the
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Remember Me? Page 1 of 2 1 2 Last Jump to page: Results 1 to 10 of I have the thought ive got
some air leaks in the filter housing unit.. Reply With Quote. Is there a transfer pump to get fuel
up to the filter? What is your best guess what that round thing is? If it's a regulator, is there
enough pressure to drive it? Re: ford D fuel issues. Originally Posted by rScotty. I'm not familiar
with the Ford , but it can't be all that different from other TLBs. Originally Posted by rbgc Best
guess a regulator. It looks just like one on a propane tank. Round disc shaped. Re: ford D fuel
issues It most likely is a hand bleed pump, push and turn to lock, pumpto prime. Re: ford D fuel
issues Check the lines and fittings. If it has a banjo bolt at the seriment bowl pay particular
attention to that. Crud can collect in the barrel and create a restriction. Originally Posted by
JDguy. Check the lines and fittings. I remember as a young mechanic I wrestled with one fuel
feed problem for days until I figured out that some DPO had rolled up some brass screen into a
tube and forced it down into a fuel line as a sort of home-made filter. Over years it had become
plugged with crud that mostly affected full throttle operation. It ran OK up until about half
throttle. The larger goes on top. Putting the smaller on top can stop the flow of fuel through
some filters depending on brand and construction. Page 1 of 2 1 2 Last Jump to page:. Replies:
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Countershaft Powershift. Power shuttle. Open center. Variable displacement piston pump. Load
sense, closed center. Enclosed wet single disc. Spring applied, hydraulic released.
Hydraulically driven. New Holland D Loader Backhoe. Imperial Metric. Dimensions Backhoe. J
Load Height - Std. L Dig Depth - Std. Bucket Dig Force - Std. Blade Width - Wide. Height - Top Of
Cylinders. Wheel Base. Blade Width - Standard. Weight - Dual Function. Overall Length - Dual
Function. Overall Width - Lift Capacity At Full Height. Bucket Breakout Force. Specifications
Engine. Number Of Cylinders. Engine Make. Net Power. Gross Power. Power Measured. Engine
Model. Derating Altitude. Electrical System. Battery Quantity. Battery - Volts. Battery Capacity.
Maximum Torque At Rated Speed. Operating Voltage. Power Train. Travel Speed - Forward 1.
Travel Speed - Forward 2. Travel Speed - Forward 3. Travel Speed - Forward 4. Travel Speed Reverse 1. Travel Speed - Reverse 2. Travel Speed - Reverse 3. Transmission Cooler Type.
Travel Speed - Forward 6. Travel Speed - Forward 5. Transmission Type. Number Of Forward
Gears. Number Of Reverse Gears. Pump Type. Hydraulic System. Hydraulic System Type. Pump
Output. Service Refill. Fuel Tank. Differential - Final Drives - Front. Differential - Final Drives Rear. Transmission - Torque Converter. Cooling System. Engine Oil. Differential
2006 nissan murano service manual
2016 ford f 150 owners manual
2006 acura tl interior
- Final Drives - Tank. Differential - Final Drives - Total. Def Tank. Parking Brake. Grapple
Dimensions. Grapple Capacity. Tip To Tip Height. Tong Ppening. Full Open Height. Minimum
Stem Diameter. Full Closed Height. Lift Chart. Lift Height, Retracted - Dual Function. Lift Height,
Furthest - Dual Function. Lift Lowest, Furthest - Dual Function. Reach - Highest, Retracted Dual Function. Reach - Lowest, Retracted - Dual Function. Reach - Lowest, Furthest - Dual

Function. Reach - Highest, Furthest - Dual Function. Sorting Capacity. Winch - Logging Winch.
Maximum Line Pull - Bare Drum. Maximum Line Speed. Drum Capacity - Drum Width. Winch Logging Winch Type. Drum Diameter 1. Drum Diameter 2. Winch - Retrival Winch. Winch Retrival Winch Type. Drum Diameter. John Deere Net Power John Deere B. Net Power 68 hp.
Case N EP. Net Power 72 hp. See New Holland Loader Backhoe for sale rbauction. See New
Holland Loader Backhoe for sale ironplanet. See New Holland Loader Backhoe for sale mascus.

